
Taste Guide
White/Rose 1(Dry)to 5 (Sweet)

Red A (Light) to D (Full Bodied)



WHITE WINES 
125ml | 175ml | 250ml  | 75cl bottle

1. Amoranza Verdejo - Spain
Steely pale-yellow colour, delicately fragrant with 

hints of green apple. Crisp, fresh and dry. (2)
4.75 | 5.75 | 6.95 | 17.95

2. Caracara Reserve Sauvignon Blanc - Chile
Grapefruit, green apple and pineapple with notes of jasmine and orange blossom. 

Fresh and fruity, well balanced acidity and pleasant finish. (1)
4.90 | 6.35 | 7.65 | 19.95

3. Pinot Grigio delle Venezie DOC - Veneto, Italy
Light straw in colour. Fresh, citrus and apple flavours.

Light in body with subtle mineral notes. A crisp, refreshing finish. (2)
 6.95 | 8.75 | 21.95

4. Grillo Sibiliana - Italy
Generous, rich, and deep flavors have freshness, 

framed by linear acidity from the moderate-to-cool growing season. (3)
22.95

5. Mr Goose Chardonnay - Australia
An appealing fruit driven wine that has aromas 

of candied lemon, lime and honeydew melon. (2)
6.95 | 8.75 | 24.95

6. El Meson Blanco Rioja - Spain
A fresh attack gives way to a round texture balanced
with a good acidity, releasing the fruit aromas. (1)

29.95

7. Aroha Bay Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough, New Zealand
Lively, fresh cut grass nose with zippy kiwi fruit. Unmistakable wine!

Green Opal Fruit (sorry, Starburst) flavours. Enjoy! (1)
7.95 | 10.50 | 29.95

8. Gavi CA` Bianca DOCG - Piedmont,Italy
Pale gold with green hints, fine bouquet of

white flowers, apple and vanilla. Dry with light, spicy notes. (2)
32.95

BON VOYAGE - 0%
 75cl bottle

9. Bon Voyage Sauvignon Blanc - UK
Round and pleasing, fine balance, with notes of

lemon and grapefruit with no alcohol. (2)
13.95

ROSÉ WINES
 75cl bottle

10. Sol Del Oro Rosé - Chile
This lovely rosé is produced from ripe Pinot Grigio grapes and 
a small proportion of  red Pinot Noir grapes, which contribute

to it’s beautiful colour and soft red fruit flavours. (2)
4.90 | 6.35 | 7.65 | 19.95

11. Pinot Grigio Blush delle Venezie DOC - Galeotti, Italy
Light straw in colour. Fresh, citrus and apple flavours. 

Light in body with subtle mineral notes. 
A crisp, refreshing finish. (2)

21.95

RED WINES
125ml | 175ml | 250ml  | 75cl bottle

12. Amoranza Tempranillo - La Mancha, Spain
Bursting with sweet damson and soft plum fruit, 
plus red berries, leather and tobacco flavours. (C)

4.75 | 5.75 | 6.95 | 17.95

13. Caracara Reserve Merlot - Central Valley, Chile
Bright ruby-red, this unoaked Merlot shows black and red cherry, 

spicy plum and blackcurrant all wrapped up in the velvety textured palate. (B)
4.90 | 6.35 | 7.65 | 19.75

14. Nero d`Avola Sibiliana - Sicily, Italy
Sun-drenched, spicy Sicilian red with hints of chilli, liquorice and black cherry. (C)

22.95 

15. Mr Goose Shiraz - Australia
A densely coloured Shiraz with youthful violet hues. The nose is very expressive, 
offering an abundance of aromas. The palate is generous and concentrated. (B)

 6.95 | 8.75 | 24.95

16. Alto de Mayo Malbec - Mendoza, Argentina
Damson, blackberry and plum flavours, accented by touches of oak toast.

Smooth, ripe tannins for a silky finish. (C)
 6.50 | 8.70 | 24.75

17. Alasia Barbera - Piemonte, Italy
A juicy red with aromas of blackberries, plums and black cherries. 
Supple fruit along with soft tannins and a savoury spiciness. (B)

 25.95

18. Primitivo Rosso IGT Caleo - Italy
A dark, ruby red with violet highlights. Intense and fragrant bouquet 

of dates and red fruit. Beautifully smooth on the palate and a great finish. (A)
26.95

19. Letargo Rioja Crianza Bodegas D. Mateos - Spain
Full and rich, with a marked acidity, notes of Prunes

and aromas of toasted bread and vanilla. (B)
28.95

SPARKLING WINE
& CHAMPAGNE

 125ml | 75cl bottle

20. Prosecco Spumante, Vispo Allegro DOC - Veneto, Italy
|Delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet 

with hints of flowers, honey and wild apple scents. (1)
5.95 | 29.00

21. Prosecco Rosé Di Maria - Veneto, Italy
Pale rosé colour, elegant and intense bouquet. 
Dry, soft and well-balanced on the palate. (1)

5.95 | 29.00

22. Champagne Gruet Brut Selection - Champagne, N.V.
A light, elegant Champagne with soft, full flavour and

consistent mousse, good balance and age. (1)
52.95 (75cl bottle)

23. Moët & Chandon Impérial Brut - Champagne, N.V.
A subtle style of champagne, crisp and lively with a seductive palate.

A perfect balance of citrus fruit aromas and brioche. (1)
64.95 (75cl bottle)

24. Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial Rosé - Champagne, N.V.
Bouquet of red fruits, rose petals. 

Juicy and persistent intensity of strawberries and redcurrants. (1)
75.95 (75cl bottle)

DESSERT WINE
 37.5cl bottle

25. Vistamar Late Harvest Moscatel - Limari Valley, Chile
This is a straw-yellow wine with golden highlights. It has great aromatic intensity, 

with hints of white flowers, white peaches, apricots and quinces. (7)
17.95


